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Set1 is a conserved histone H3 lysine 4 (H3K4) methyltransferase
that exists as amultisubunit complex. AlthoughH3K4methylation is
located on many actively transcribed genes, few studies have
established a direct connection showing that loss of Set1 and
H3K4 methylation results in a phenotype caused by disruption of
gene expression. In this study, we determined that cells lacking Set1
or Set1 complex members that disrupt H3K4 methylation have
a growth defect when grown in the presence of the antifungal drug
Brefeldin A (BFA), indicating that H3K4 methylation is needed for
BFA resistance. To determine the role of Set1 in BFA resistance, we
discovered that Set1 is important for the expression of genes in the
ergosterol biosynthetic pathway, including the rate-limiting en-
zyme HMG-CoA reductase. Consequently, deletion of SET1 leads to
a reduction in HMG-CoA reductase protein and total cellular ergos-
terol. In addition, the lack of Set1 results in an increase in the ex-
pression of DAN1 and PDR11, two genes involved in ergosterol
uptake. The increase in expression of uptake genes in set1Δ cells
allows sterols such as cholesterol and ergosterol to be actively taken
up under aerobic conditions. Interestingly, when grown in the pres-
ence of ergosterol set1Δ cells become resistant to BFA, indicating
that proper ergosterol levels are needed for antifungal drug resis-
tance. These data show that H3K4 methylation impacts gene ex-
pression and output of a biologically and medically relevant
pathway and determines why cells lacking H3K4 methylation have
antifungal drug sensitivity.
chromatin | gene regulation | histone methylation | epigenetics
Modifications on histones, such as phosphorylation, acetyla-tion, methylation, and ubiquitination, have been implicated
in gene expression and silencing (1, 2). Onemodification on histone
H3 that is associated with active gene expression is the methylation
of lysine 4 (H3K4) (3, 4). H3K4methylation is present concurrently
in mono-, di-, and trimethyl forms in the cell (1, 2). Primarily, H3K4
methylation is maintained in a pattern that has trimethylation
enriched at the 5′ end of ORFs, dimethylation throughout the gene,
and monomethylation enriched near the 3′ end (3, 4). In humans,
H3K4 methylation is mediated by methyltransferases MLL1–4 and
Set1A and -B complexes, which are homologous to the yeast Set1
H3K4 methyltransferase complex (5–12). In addition, Set1 and the
human homologs are known to interact with the Ser5-phosphory-
lated C-terminal tail domain of RNA polymerase II (3). More re-
cently, di- and trimethylated H3K4 have been shown to be docking
sites for chromodomain and plant homeodomain (PHD) finger-
containing proteins (1, 13, 14). Taken together, this and other
studies suggest that the methylation of histone H3K4 plays a role in
mediating gene expression by recruiting effector proteins.
In Saccharomyces cerevisiae, the Set1 complex (Set1C or
COMPASS) is responsible for the methylation of histone H3K4
and the kinetochore protein Dam1 (5, 15–19). Loss of the catalytic
protein Set1 results in the complete loss of global histone H3K4
mono-, di-, and trimethylation and alters expression levels at both
euchromatic and subtelomeric genes (4, 5, 15, 17, 20–27). Several
studies have been performed to understand the genes that are
regulated by Set1 and histone H3K4 methylation (4, 15, 22, 27,
28). In general, genome-wide studies have shown both increases
and decreases in expression when H3K4 methylation is abolished
(15, 22, 27–29). However, comparing the results from these studies
reveals that there is little overlap in what genes are affected by the
loss of Set1 and H3K4 methylation and gives no clues to specific
signaling or metabolic pathways that may be disrupted by the loss
of H3K4 methylation. In addition, to our knowledge, these studies
have not made a direct connection between changes in gene ex-
pression caused by the loss of Set1-mediated methylation and
a biological phenotype. In fact, most of the studies that observed
changes in gene expression in an set1Δ strain did not show an as-
sociated phenotype, suggesting that the observed changes did not
significantly impact the cell (15, 22, 24, 26, 27, 30). In addition,
studies that have looked at phenotypes associated with the set1Δ
strain have not determined a direct role for Set1 or identified
the specific endogenous gene(s) causing the phenotype (17, 20, 23,
25, 31–33).
Therefore, we wanted to connect a direct role of Set1 andH3K4
methylation with changes in gene expression and a biologically
significant phenotype. To determine a biological role for Set1, we
investigated the role of Set1-mediated H3K4 methylation in
Brefeldin A (BFA) sensitivity and ergosterol homeostasis. In this
study, we show that the Set1 complex and H3K4 methylation are
needed for resistance to the antifungal drug BFA and mainte-
nance of mRNA levels of rate-limiting enzyme HMG-CoA re-
ductase (HMG1) and ERG11, two highly conserved genes needed
for the ergosterol and cholesterol biosynthetic pathways. We also
show that Set1 directly targets HMG1 and ERG11. More impor-
tantly, we determine that the loss of Set1 and/or H3K4 methyla-
tion leads to a decrease in HMG1 expression and protein levels as
well as total cellular ergosterol levels. We also show that cells
lacking Set1-mediated H3K4 methylation also have increased
expression of DAN1 and PDR11, two genes involved in ergosterol
uptake. Interestingly, the major consequence of increased ex-
pression of DAN1 and PDR11 is a gain-of-function phenotype,
where set1Δ cells can take up exogenous ergosterol under aerobic
conditions. Finally, we determined that set1Δ strains that are
sensitive to BFA become resistant to BFA if allowed to take up
exogenous ergosterol. Our results strongly indicate that the re-
duced ergosterol levels in an set1Δ strain result in a BFA-sensitive
phenotype, thus making a key connection between BFA resistance
and ergosterol homeostasis. Overall, our study provides insight
into a biologically and medically relevant pathway that is de-
pendent on Set1 and will provide additional opportunities to
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better understand the role of Set1-mediated methylation in
gene expression.
Results
Histone H3K4 Methylation Is Necessary for Resistance to BFA. In
yeast, BRE1 and BRE2 were named BFA-sensitive proteins 1 and
2, respectively, because it was determined in a BFA drug screen
that deletion of either gene resulted in a hypersensitive growth
defect (34). To confirm these results, liquid cell growth assays in
the presence or absence of BFA were performed on bre1Δ and
bre2Δ strains as well as other gene knockouts (KOs) known to be
sensitive to BFA the erg4Δ and erg6Δ strains. As previously
reported by plate assays, these deletion strains exhibit a growth
defect or drug hypersensitivity when grown in the presence of 100
μg/mL (0.3 mM) BFA (Fig. 1 A and B) (34).
These results are intriguing, because deletion of either BRE1 or
BRE2 disrupts H3K4 methylation (5, 26, 35). Because bre1Δ and
bre2Δ strains show hypersensitivity to BFA and disrupt H3K4
methylation, we hypothesized that strains lacking the Set1 H3K4
methyltransferase would have a similar growth phenotype when
treated with BFA. As predicted, an set1Δ strain showed similar
hypersensitivity to BFA as bre1Δ and bre2Δ strains, whereas set2Δ
and dot1Δ strains did not exhibit a growth defect (compare Fig. 1B
with Fig. 1C). Furthermore, deletions of other Set1 complex
members that negatively affect H3K4 methylation also have slow-
growth phenotypes in the presence of BFA (SI Appendix, Fig. S1;
doubling times are shown in SI Appendix, Table S5). To determine
if hypersensitivity to BFA is specific to the loss H3K4 methylation
and not caused by methylation of a nonhistone target by Set1 or
the Set1 complex, lysine 4 on histone H3 was mutated to arginine
(H3K4R). Similar to an set1Δ strain, the H3K4R strain also
showed a slow-growth phenotype in the presence of BFA. How-
ever, an increase in BFA sensitivity was not the case when muta-
tions were made at H3K36 or H3K79, knownmethylation sites for
Set2 and Dot1, suggesting that histone H3K4 methylation is spe-
cifically required for resistance to BFA (Fig. 1D).
Set1 Methyltransferase Activity Is Needed for WT Expression of
Multiple Genes in the Ergosterol Biosynthetic Pathway. To rule out
the possibility that BFA treatment was altering H3K4 methylation
levels and thus, affecting gene expression, histone H3K4 methyla-
tion levels were determined in WT cells treated with and without
BFA. Western blot analysis using methyl-specific H3K4 antibodies
showed thatWT cells treated with BFAhad no apparent changes in
the global levels of H3K4 methylation compared with untreated
cells (SI Appendix, Fig. S2A). Because previous studies show that
Set1 and H3K4 methylation is needed for proper gene expression
(4, 15, 21, 22, 24, 26, 27, 30, 36), we hypothesized that yeast strains
lacking H3K4 methylation are sensitive to BFA because of de-
creased gene expression and production of the known protein
targets of BFA. Therefore, we examined the expressions of SEC7
and GEA1, which produce two guanine nucleotide exchange fac-
tors that are known to be directly inhibited by BFA (reviewed in ref.
37). Unexpectedly, deletion of SET1 showed no significant defect
in mRNA levels of either SEC7 or GEA1 (SI Appendix, Fig. S2B).
Altogether, these data suggest that Set1-mediated H3K4 methyl-
ation is regulating other target gene(s) required for BFA resistance.
Because deletion of either ERG6 or ERG4 resulted in a slow-
growth phenotype in the presence of BFA (Fig. 1B), we decided
to examine if there was a decrease in the expression of ERG6 and
ERG4 in an set1Δ strain. Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR)
analysis determined that there is no significant change in the
transcript levels of ERG6 (Fig. 2A). In contrast, ERG4 expression
was 62% lower compared with WT expression (Fig. 2A). After
determining that an set1Δ strain showed a decrease in expression
of ERG4, other genes in the ergosterol biosynthetic pathway were
tested to determine if they had defects in gene expression. The
genes that were of particular interest were the genes conserved in
both the yeast ergosterol and human cholesterol biosynthetic
pathways because of the conserved nature of H3K4 methylation
and a possible conserved mechanism for gene regulation. A
schematic of the ergosterol and cholesterol pathway and some of
the genes examined are shown in SI Appendix, Fig. S2C. Because
ergosterol is the yeast equivalent to cholesterol, much of the early
part of the ergosterol pathway is conserved from yeast to humans,
including the rate-limiting enzyme HMG-CoA reductase (yeast
Hmg1 and Hmg2) and the P450 C24 demethylase (Erg11) (38,
39). Interestingly, qRT-PCR analysis determined that, compared
with WT, the set1Δ strain was 55% lower in HMG1, 66% lower in
HMG2 (the second HMG-CoA reductase isoform in yeast), and
57% lower in ERG11mRNA levels (Fig. 2A). Actin mRNA levels
were used to normalize gene expression analysis.
To confirm that the changes in gene expression were caused by
Set1 methyltransferase activity, mRNA levels of ERG11, ERG4,
and HMG1 were compared in WT, set1Δ, and an set1Δ strain
transformed with WT SET1 or a catalytically inactive set1 H1017K
mutant. Again, the loss of SET1 resulted in a reduction of mRNA
levels for all three genes tested (Fig. 2B and SI Appendix, Fig. S3A
and B). Importantly, full-length SET1 was able to restore mRNA
levels back to near WT levels, whereas the catalytically inactive
H1017Kmutant of Set1 was unable to rescue the defect in mRNA
levels (Fig. 2B and SI Appendix, Fig. S3A andB). Altogether, these
results suggest that the methyltransferase activity of Set1 is nec-
essary to maintain WT levels of mRNA for ERG11, ERG4, and
Fig. 1. H3K4 methylation is required for resistance to BFA. (A) Growth curve
of BY4741WT, bre1Δ, bre2Δ, erg6Δ, and erg4Δ strains over an 8-h time course
using synthetic complete media. (B) Growth curve of strains in A treated with
100 μg/mL BFA. (C) Growth curve of histone H3 methyltransferase deletion
strains set1Δ, set2Δ, and dot1Δ in the presence and absence of 0.3mMBFA. (D)
Growth curve ofWT and histonemutant strains (H3K4R, H3K36R, andH3K79R)
in the presence or absence of 0.3 mM BFA. Data combined from three bi-
ological repeats. Error bars are calculated SEM.

















































HMG1. To determine if the decrease in mRNA levels correlated
with a decrease in protein levels, Hmg1 was 3xFLAG-tagged at its
endogenous locus in a WT and set1Δ strain. Western blot analysis
of Hmg1–3xFLAG-tagged strains showed a reduction in Hmg1
protein levels of about 57% in an set1Δ strain compared with aWT
strain in both soluble fraction and insoluble pellet, which likely
contains membrane-bound Hmg1 (Fig. 2C). Protein levels were
normalized by a Bradford assay, and glucose 6-phosphate de-
hydrogenase was used as a loading control (Fig. 2C). Therefore,
the decrease in HMG1mRNA expression strongly correlates with
a decrease in Hmg1 protein expression.
To determine if the changes in gene expression observed in the
set1Δ strain were directly caused by the loss of H3K4 methylation
and not another target of Set1, qRT-PCR analysis of HMG1 and
ERG11 was performed in a histone H3K4R mutant strain. Con-
sistent with the set1Δ strain, the H3K4R mutant strain exhibited
decreases in HMG1 and ERG11 expression, although the overall
expression of ERG genes was higher in the H3K4R strain and the
isogenic WT strain (Fig. 2D and SI Appendix, Fig. S3 C and D).
Furthermore, to verify that the changes in gene expression were
directly caused by the loss of H3K4 methylation, the H2BK123R
mutation, which abolishesH2BK123 ubiquitination (H2BK123ub)
and causes loss of H3K4 methylation, was used and resulted in
BFA hypersensitivity and changes in gene expression of HMG1
and ERG11 similar to the set1Δ and H3K4Rmutant strains (Fig. 2
D and E and SI Appendix, Fig. S3C).
Although several studies indicate that the loss of Set1 can dis-
rupt gene expression and abolish gene-specific histone methyla-
tion, few studies show that Set1 binding and histone methylation
directly affect gene expression. To determine if Set1 is directly
binding to and methylating the HMG1 and ERG11 loci, ChIP
analysis was performed. Using an set1Δ strain as a background
negative control, the levels of di- and trimethylation atHMG1 and
ERG11 loci were analyzed by ChIP and qRT-PCR using gene-
specific fluorescent probes (IDT) targeted to the promoter and 5′-
(ORF) and 3′-ORF (Fig. 3 A and D). As expected, H3K4 trime-
thylation peaks at the 5′-ORF of bothHMG1 and ERG11 and was
reduced at the promoter and 3′-ORF similar to the pattern of
methylation observed at other constitutively active genes (Fig. 3 B
and E). ChIP analysis also showed that 3xMYC-Set1 locates at the
promoter and 5′- and 3′-ORF of HMG1 and ERG11 compared
with a nontagged WT control, where Set1 displays a similar pat-
tern of enrichment to H3K4 methylation (Fig. 3 C and F). Alto-
gether, these data indicate that Set1 and H3K4 methylation are
directly associated with and needed for the proper expression of
these biologically important genes.
Set1 Is Necessary for Maintaining WT Levels of Cellular Ergosterol.
Based on our findings that cells lacking H3K4 methylation are
sensitive to BFA, set1Δ cells have reduced expression of multiple
genes in the ergosterol biosynthetic pathway, and deletion of ERG
genes also shows an increase in the sensitivity of yeast to BFA, the
set1Δ strain was tested to determine if there are reduced cellular
levels of ergosterol. To determine if there are changes in ergos-
terol levels in an set1Δ strain, nonpolar lipids were extracted from
yeast cultures, and total ergosterol levels were determined using
HPLC. HPLC analysis determined that ergosterol peak detection
(absorbance= 280 nm) was∼9min when using purified ergosterol
as a standard. A smaller second peak eluted at 11 min and was
present in our WT, set1Δ, and purified ergosterol samples. It is
currently unclear what this peak is, but it may be a derivative form
Fig. 2. Set1 is necessary for the proper expression of multiple genes in the
ergosterol biosynthetic pathway. (A) Expression of ERG6, ERG4, HMG1,
HMG2, and ERG11 was determined in the set1Δ strain by qRT-PCR analysis.
Statistical analysis determined significant changes in gene expression (P <
0.001) with the exception of ERG6 expression. (B) Expression of HMG1 was
determined by qRT-PCR analysis using set1Δ strains transformed with plas-
mids expressing empty vector, full-length SET1, or catalytically inactive set1
H1017K. Statistical analysis determined significant changes in gene expres-
sion (P < 0.001) with the exception of HMG1 expression when full-length
Set1 was expressed in the set1Δ strain. (C) Western blot analysis indicating
the amount of Hmg1 in WT and set1Δ strains. Glucose 6-phosphate de-
hydrogenase was used as a loading control. Hmg1 was C-terminally 3xFLAG-
tagged at its endogenous locus. (D) Expression of HMG1 was determined by
qRT-PCR analysis in the histone H3K4R mutant and H2BK123R mutant
strains. All expression analysis was relative to their respective isogenic WT
strains using Actin (ACT1) as an internal control to normalize expression
levels. Data were analyzed from three biological repeats with three technical
repeats. Error bars are SEM. (E) Growth curve of WT and histone H2BK123R
mutant strain in the presence or absence of 100 μg/mL BFA.
Fig. 3. Set1 and H3K4 methylation localizes to the HMG1 locus. (A and D)
Schematics of HMG1 and ERG11 loci with indicated positions of probes for
ChIP analysis. Probes were targeted to the promoter (P) and 5′- (ORF) and 3′-
ORF regions. (B, C, E, and F) ChIP analyses from the indicated strains were
performed using antibodies specific to a 3XMYC tag for detection of Set1,
histone H3K4 di- and trimethylation, and histone H3. ChIP analysis for H3K4
di- and trimethylation was normalized to input and histone H3 and relative
to a ChIP from an set1Δ strain. ChIP analysis for Set1 3XMYC was normalized
to input and relative to WT untagged strain. All ChIP analyses wer per-
formed using three biological repeats with three technical replicates; error
bars represent SEM.






































of ergosterol. However, comparing the extracted ergosterol level
(the area under the 9-min peaks) from a WT with the set1Δ strain,
HPLC analysis showed consistently less ergosterol extracted from
an set1Δ strain (Fig. 4A). The relative amount of extracted er-
gosterol was determined by using known concentrations of purified
ergosterol to generate a standard curve. In addition, purified cho-
lesterol was added to each sample before extraction as an internal
control. This analysis determined that strains lacking Set1 complex
subunits SET1, BRE2, and SDC1 exhibit an approximately 50%
decrease in cellular ergosterol levels, whereas an spp1Δ strain has
only a 20% decrease in ergosterol levels (Fig. 4B). The observed
20% decrease in ergosterol levels in the spp1Δ strain coincides with
an intermediate growth defect in the presence of BFA suggesting
that the specific level of H3K4 methylation may have an impact on
gene expression and ergosterol levels (Fig. 4B and SI Appendix, Fig.
S1) Overall, these data not only suggest that H3K4 methylation is
needed for properHMG1 andERG gene expression but that it also
impacts the production of ergosterol and provides a reasonable
explanation of why an set1Δ strain or any strain with defects in
histone H3K4 methylation has a hypersensitivity phenotype when
treated with BFA.
Set1 Is Important for the Repression of Genes Involved in Ergosterol
Uptake. Many studies indicate that the regulation of ergosterol in
yeast and cholesterol levels in metazoans is a balance between
synthesis and uptake (40). For example, previous work by others
shows that ergosterol uptake in yeast only occurs when ergosterol
is depleted by using mutant strains, shifting yeast to anaerobic
conditions because ergosterol biosynthesis requires oxygen or
depleting ergosterol levels using antifungal drugs (41–53).
Therefore, because set1Δ cells have reduced cellular ergosterol
levels, exogenous ergosterol uptake by the set1Δ strain could occur
by increasing expression of genes involved in ergosterol uptake,
even when grown under aerobic conditions. Genes known to be
involved in ergosterol uptake include two ABC transporters
(AUS1 and PDR11), the transcription factor SUT1, and the cell
wall protein DAN1 (44, 54). In contrast to the role of Set1 in
mediating proper expression ofHMG1 and ergosterol biosynthesis
genes, qRT-PCR analysis revealed that set1Δ cells exhibited a sig-
nificant increase in mRNA levels for PDR11 andDAN1, which are
2.5- and 5.6-fold increased, respectively (Fig. 5A). A small increase
in the expression of AUS1 (1.6-fold) was observed, whereas no
significant change was observed in the expression of SUT1 (SI
Appendix, Fig. S3E). The altered levels of PDR11 and DAN1 ex-
pression in an set1Δ strain are restored to WT levels by expressing
SET1 in an set1Δ strain. In contrast, catalytically inactive set1
H1017K maintained expression levels of PDR11 and DAN11
similar to an set1Δ strain (Fig. 5B and SI Appendix, Fig. S3F).
These data suggest that the catalytic activity of Set1 is needed for
repressing PDR11 andDAN1 expression under aerobic conditions.
To test if there is a functional relationship between the level of
DAN1 mRNA and the mRNA levels of ergosterol biosynthetic
genes, the expressions ofHMG1 and ERG11 in the dan1Δ and the
set1Δdan1Δ strains were tested. Deletion of DAN1 resulted in no
significant change in the expression ofERG4,ERG11, orHMG1 in
the dan1Δ strain compared with WT or the set1Δdan1Δ compared
with the set1Δ strain (compare Fig. 2A with SI Appendix, Fig. S4A).
Because Set1 and H3K4 methylation are thought to play an
indirect role in repressing genes near the telomere, it was nec-
essary to determine if Set1 and H3K4 methylation played a di-
rect role in repressing the DAN1 locus. Unexpectedly, H3K4
trimethylation was detected by ChIP analysis in WT cells at the
promoter and 5′- and 3′-ORF of DAN1 (Fig. 5D). This finding
was intriguing considering that DAN1 is mostly repressed under
aerobic conditions (compare DAN1 transcript in a WT with
dan1Δ) (SI Appendix, Fig. S4A) (41, 54–61). Consistent with the
H3K4 methylation ChIP analysis, Set1 protein was also detected
at the DAN1 locus at similar levels across the promoter and 5′-
and 3′-ORF, suggesting that Set1 plays a direct role in the re-
pression of mRNA expression at the DAN1 locus (Fig. 5E).
Using the set1Δ strain as a no methylation control, the levels of
H3K4 tri- and dimethylation detected at DAN1 were tested to
Fig. 4. HPLC analysis of total cellular ergosterol. (A) Chromatograms of
ergosterol extracted from WT and set1Δ cells compared with commercially
purified ergosterol. Ergosterol was detected at 280 nm, where peak elution
was ∼9 min. (B) Relative amount of extracted ergosterol from the indicated
strains compared with WT. Amounts of extracted ergosterol were de-
termined by comparing extracted ergosterol to a standard curve of known
concentrations of purified ergosterol. Purified cholesterol was added to each
sample before extraction as an internal control. Analysis was performed
using three biological replicates; error bars represent SEM.
Fig. 5. Set1 methyltransferase activity is required for repression of sterol
uptake genes. (A–C) Relative transcript levels of DAN1 and PDR11 were
determined in the indicated strains by qRT-PCR analysis. All expression
analysis was relative to WT cells using ACT1 as an internal control to nor-
malize expression levels. Data were analyzed from three biological repeats
with three technical repeats. Each error bar represents SEM. Statistical
analysis determined significant changes in gene expression (P < 0.001) with
the exception of DAN1 expression when full-length Set1 was expressed in
the set1Δ strain. (D and E) ChIP analysis from the indicated strains was
performed using antibodies specific to a 3XMYC tag for detection of Set1,
histone H3K4 di- and trimethylation, and histone H3. ChIP analysis for H3K4
di- and trimethylation was normalized to input and histone H3 and relative
to a ChIP from an set1Δ strain. ChIP analysis for Set1 was normalized to input
and relative to WT untagged strain. The ChIP analysis was performed using
three biological repeats; error bars represent SEM.

















































determine if they were more enriched at the DAN1 locus com-
pared with an intergenic nontranscribed region of the genome.
Interestingly, ChIP analysis at an intergenic locus on the right
arm of chromosome six revealed that the DAN1 locus has sig-
nificant enrichment of H3K4 di- and trimethylation and 3xMyc-
Set1 compared with this untranscribed region (SI Appendix, Fig.
S4 B and C).
Based on these studies, both increases and decreases in gene
expression were observed when SET1 is deleted or H3K4 is mu-
tated to arginine. One way in which Set1 and H3K4 methylation
may be involved in the regulation of gene expression is through
recruitment of the Set3 histone deacetlyase complex. Interestingly,
in the same screen that identified Bre1 and Bre2 as important for
resistance to BFA, the Set3 complexmemberHos2 was also shown
to be necessary for normal growth in the presence of BFA (34).
The Set3 complex is known to be involved in transcriptional reg-
ulation, and the PHD finger of Set3 has been shown to interact
with H3K4 dimethylation (14, 62). Therefore, Set3 may also be
necessary for the regulation of genes involved in ergosterol pro-
duction and/or genes needed for ergosterol uptake. To test if the
Set3 complex plays a role in the expression of ergosterol bio-
synthetic genes HMG1 and ERG11 as well as the sterol uptake
gene DAN1, qRT-PCR analysis was performed in an set3Δ strain
and as an additional control, the bre1Δ strain, which affects
H2BK123ub. Intriguingly, the bre1Δ strain mimicked the set1Δ
strain with reductions in HMG1 and ERG11 expression (WT was
2.8- and 3.8-fold higher in expression, respectively) and an in-
crease in DAN1 expression (bre1Δ was 4-fold higher compared
with WT) (Fig. 6). Interestingly, the set3Δ strain exhibited a de-
crease in expression of HMG1 and ERG11, but no significant
change in DAN1 expression was observed, suggesting that the role
of H3K4 methylation in gene expression acts through multiple
mechanisms to either promote or repress expression (Fig. 6).
Because Set3 does not seem to play a role in the repression of
DAN1 through Set1-mediated H3K4 methylation, the possible
role of Set1 being involved in regulating the expression of known
transcriptional repressors of DAN1 was examined. qRT-PCR
analysis of MOT3 and ROX1, two repressors known to localize to
theDAN1 promoter, showed no significant change in expression in
the set1Δ strain, suggesting that the derepression of DAN1 ob-
served is because of another mechanism (SI Appendix, Fig. S4D).
Another possible role for H3K4 methylation to act as a repressive
modification for DAN1 is through the expression of a noncoding
RNA. A genome-wide screen for noncoding RNA revealed a pu-
tative antisense transcript located in the 5′ region of DAN1 (63).
To test if an antisense transcript was involved in the repression of
DAN1, gene expression analysis was performed using probes
specific to the promoter and 5′ and 3′ regions of DAN1. If a non-
coding RNA was transcribed in the 5′ region of DAN1 to repress
the sense transcript ofDAN1, more detectable 5′ transcripts would
be observed compared with the 3′ end. In addition, transcript in
the promoter region ofDAN1 would likely be detected. qRT-PCR
analysis did not show a difference between the 5′ and 3′ regions of
DAN1 in a WT strain, and in the set1Δ strain, it showed similar
increases in expression at both the 5′ and 3′ regions (SI Appendix,
Fig. S4E). The promoter region of DAN1 also had no observable
detection of RNA transcript, suggesting that antisense noncoding
RNA is not involved in the repression of DAN1 (SI Appendix,
Fig. S4E).
Loss of Set1 Activity Allows for Sterol Uptake and Rescues BFA
Sensitivity in the Presence of Ergosterol. To determine if the in-
crease in mRNA levels of PDR11 and DAN1 is functionally im-
portant, uptake of sterols from culture media was determined. In
budding yeast, uptake of sterols does not normally occur under
aerobic conditions but is observed in some mutants (64, 65). To
determine if an set1Δ strain can import sterols from the media,WT
and the set1Δ strain were grown in synthetic complete media (SC)
supplemented with 20 μg/mL 22-NBD cholesterol (a fluorescent
sterol analog). Previous work has shown that 22-NBD cholesterol
can be imported into yeast (66, 67). Using fluorescent microscopy
to visualize sterol uptake, set1Δ cells showed an increased in
fluorescence compared with WT (Fig. 7 A and B). To determine
the relative amount of imported cholesterol, the amount of 22-
NBD cholesterol uptake was quantified using a Bio-Tek Synergy 4
multimode plate reader. An increase in fluorescence was detected
from set1Δ cells relative to WT cells (Fig. 7 C and D). Consistent
with the qRT-PCR data, expression of WT SET1 in an set1Δ strain
significantly reduced the level of cholesterol uptake, whereas cat-
alytically inactive Set1 H1017K was able to maintain cholesterol
uptake, suggesting that the catalytic activity of Set1 is important for
limiting sterol uptake (Fig. 7C). To determine if the increase in
expressions ofDAN1 and PDR11 are actively contributing to sterol
uptake in an set1Δ strain, both genes were deleted in an set1Δ
background. Using the quantitative fluorescent 22-NBD choles-
terol uptake assay, deletion of DAN1 or PDR11 resulted in a fail-
ure to import cholesterol from the media in WT and set1Δ strains
(Fig. 7D). These data show that the increased mRNA levels of
DAN1 and PRD11 in an set1Δ strain result in the functional import
of ergosterol, indicating the biological significance of Set1 in me-
diating ergosterol homeostasis.
To determine if reduced ergosterol levels were the cause for an
set1Δ strain to be sensitive to BFA, growth assays were performed
in the presence or absence of BFA and supplementedwith 20 μg/mL
ergosterol. Interestingly, the set1Δ strain was no longer sensitive to
BFA and grew at a similar rate as WT strains in the presence and
Fig. 6. Loss of Set3 leads to lower expression of ergosterol biosynthetic genes. (A–C) Relative transcript levels of DAN1, ERG11, and HMG1 were determined
in the indicated strains by qRT-PCR analysis. All expression analysis was relative to WT cells using ACT1 as an internal control to normalize expression levels.
Data were analyzed from three biological repeats with three technical repeats. Each error bar represents SEM. Statistical analysis determined significant
changes in gene expression (P < 0.001) with the exception of DAN1 expression in the set3Δ strain.






































absence of BFA (Fig. 8A). In addition, deletion ofDAN1 or PDR11
in an set1Δ strain that failed to uptake ergosterol remained sensitive
to BFA treatment even in the presence of ergosterol, indicating that
ergosterol must be imported into the cell for BFA resistance and
ergosterol in the media does not have an indirect effect on BFA
uptake (Fig. 8B). We also determined that deletion of DAN1 had
no effect on growth in the presence of BFA without ergosterol (SI
Appendix, Fig. S5A). Deletion of PDR11 exhibits a mild slow-
growth phenotype in the presence of BFA without ergosterol,
consistent with the role of other ABC transporters in drug re-
sistance (SI Appendix, Fig. S5B). In line with the observed changes
in HMG1 and ERG11 expression, the set3Δ strain displayed
a hypersensitivity to BFA in our growth assays (Fig. 8C). In ad-
dition, when the set3Δ strain was grown in the presence of BFA
and ergosterol, there was no observed rescue of growth, which is
expected because of both Set1 and Set3 playing a role in ex-
pression of ergosterol biosynthesis genes, but the loss of Set3 does
not significantly contribute to the derepression of DAN1, which is
important for sterol uptake (Fig. 8D).
Overall, these data show that Set1 and H3K4 methylation is
important for the regulation of ergosterol homeostasis of the cell
and BFA resistance. The loss of H3K4 methylation in an set1Δ
strain led to lower expression of several of the genes needed for
the production of ergosterol and increased expression of genes
important for ergosterol uptake through two different regulatory
mechanisms. These alterations in gene expression in an set1Δ
strain are functionally and biologically important, because the
lower levels of ergosterol in these cells make them more suscep-
tible to BFA, causing a slow-growth phenotype. Because of in-
creased expression of ergosterol transport genes, the BFA-
induced slow-growth phenotype can be rescued by supplementing
the cells with exogenous ergosterol (Fig. 9).
Discussion
In this study, we determined that Set1-mediatedH3K4methylation
plays an important role in maintaining ergosterol homeostasis and
drug resistance to BFA. Bre1, an E3 ubiquitin ligase that is needed
for H2BK123ub, and Bre2, an Set1 complex subunit, were origi-
nally identified in a drug screen, where yeast strains lacking either
BRE1 or BRE2 grew slower on plates containing BFA compared
with a WT strain. However, until this study, the reason why bre1Δ
and bre2Δ strains were sensitive to the drug BFA remained un-
determined.We identified that loss of H3K4methylation mediated
by Set1 causes a BFA-sensitive phenotype, and we have shown
a direct connection between Set1 and genes involved in ergosterol
production and uptake. We also show that the level of ergosterol in
an set1Δ strain determines resistance to BFA and likely, other
antifungal drugs. Altogether, our study has identified target genes
of Set1 and established that loss of SET1 can alter a biologically
and medically relevant pathway. Therefore, Set1-mediated H3K4
methylation may play a vital role in yeast developing resistance to
antifungal drugs. In addition, the conservation between cholesterol
and ergosterol pathways suggests that the human H3K4 methyl-
transferases may also impact cholesterol homoeostasis.
Our combined data also suggest that the regulation of ergos-
terol homeostasis through Set1-mediated H3K4 methylation is
through different mechanisms. The observation that Set3 is im-
portant for expression of ergosterol biosynthetic genesHMG1 and
ERG11 but not the repression of DAN1 may indicate why we
observe a different pattern of methylation at HMG1 and ERG11
compared with DAN1. Active genes that have 5′ enrichment of
H3K4 trimethylation may be regulated through recruitment of
Set3, and genes with alternate patterns of H3K4 methylation may
be regulated by a different mechanism. More recently, it has been
discovered that Set1 is involved in the repression of gene expres-
sion through the promotion of noncoding RNA expression (29, 68,
69). One interesting aspect of the role of Set1 in noncoding RNA
expression is a 3′ enrichment of H3K4 trimethylation of the gene
in which the noncoding RNA represses (29, 68, 69). Our data
would indicate the DAN1 locus does not have a noncoding RNA
or 3′ enrichment of histone H3K4 trimethylation. Intriguingly,
another possible mechanism for Set1-mediated repression of
DAN1 could be the decrease in transcript of transcriptional
repressors. Our data indicate that Set1 does not play a role in the
proper expression of DAN1 repressors Rox1 or Mot3, but these
data could suggest that Set1 and H3K4 methylation may play
a role in recruitment of repressors to DAN1. Alternatively, Set1-
mediated H3K4 methylation may be playing a role in how yeast
sense oxygen or heme levels, which in turn, could affect the ex-
Fig. 7. Loss of Set1 leads to aerobic ergosterol uptake. (A and B) DIC and
fluorescent images of WT and set1Δ strains grown in the presence of 20 μg/
mL 22-NBD cholesterol. Fluorescent images were observed using a filter for
FITC (530 nm), and the corresponding DIC image was visualized at 100× oil.
(C and D) Quantification of fluorescent units in the indicated strains. Fluo-
rescence was detected from cells at an excitation wavelength of 485 nm and
emission wavelength of 528 nm. Cells were normalized to OD600, and WT
background was subtracted from total fluorescent units; error bars represent
SEM of three biological replicates.
Fig. 8. Aerobic uptake of ergosterol can rescue resistance to BFA. (A–D)
Growth curve of the indicated strains grown with or without 20 μg/mL er-
gosterol in the presence or absence of 0.3 mM (100 μg/mL) BFA. Error bars
indicated are SEM of three biological replicates.

















































pression of genes in the ergosterol biosynthesis and uptake
pathways. Additional studies will be needed to determine the
different mechanisms involved in Set1-mediated gene expression
and repression.
More recently, a genome-wide drug screen was performed on
homozygous and heterozygous yeast deletion collections. How-
ever, this genome-wide screen failed to identify a connection be-
tween Set1-mediated H3K4 methylation and BFA sensitivity,
because the BFA drug screen was limited only to a heterozygous
deletion library (70). In contrast, the homozygous deletion screen
using other drug compounds did reveal that strains lacking Set1
complex components can lead to growth defects when treated with
multiple toxic compounds, suggesting that Set1-mediated H3K4
methylation may also be needed for multidrug resistance. These
data are consistent with our results showing that strains lacking
SET1 can increase the expression of the ergosterol transport gene
PDR11, a gene that is classified as a member of the ABC family of
transporters (71). Additional analysis would be needed to de-
termine if expression of other ABC transporters is controlled by
Set1 and/or if Set1 plays a role in antifungal drug resistance. Be-
cause ABC transporters are important in multidrug resistance, the
human H3K4 methyltransferases may play a clinically important
role in multidrug resistance and cancer treatment by controlling
the levels of ABC transporters (70).
Our study not only shows that Set1 is needed for the proper
expression of PDR11 but also, that it is needed for full expression
ofERG11, a conserved gene needed for ergosterol and cholesterol
biosynthesis. Interestingly, both ABC transporters and Erg11 are
important factors in the study of antifungal drug resistance; ABC
transporters are involved in the active pumping of antifungal drugs
out of yeast cells, and Erg11 is the main target for the antifungal
azole drugs such as Ketoconazole and Fluconazole (72–74). In
addition, the expressions of ABC transporters and ERG11 are
increased in cells that are resistant to antifungal drugs. Because of
these observations, our findings suggest that Set1-mediated H3K4
methylation could play an important but unexplored role in the
mechanism and development of antifungal drug resistance. More
importantly, our results showing that the sensitivity to BFA in an
set1Δ strain can be overcome when supplemented with exogenous
ergosterol would strongly indicate that ergosterol levels are di-
rectly connected to resistance to BFA and other antifungals. Al-
though the increased sensitivity to BFA in ERG gene KOs has
been suggested to be caused by the altered sterol composition of
the cell, to our knowledge, the relationship between ergosterol
levels and BFA sensitivity has never been directly tested (34, 75,
76). Therefore, ergosterol levels of drug-resistant yeast need to be
further explored, and the use of Statin HMG-CoA inhibitors
combined with antifungal drugs may need to be evaluated as an
efficacious treatment of drug-resistant yeast.
Regulation of the ergosterol and cholesterol pathways is con-
trolled transcriptionally and posttranscriptionally (40, 72, 77).
Much of the work done to elucidate the cholesterol biosynthetic
pathway has come from studying ergosterol in yeast (40, 66, 72).
Understanding ergosterol biosynthesis is also of medical impor-
tance, because the ergosterol pathway is the target of many anti-
fungal drugs. In both yeast and humans, there is a transcriptional
response to changes in sterol levels (66, 72, 78, 79). Sterol regu-
latory element (SRE) binding proteins in mammals bind to DNA
SREs in response to lower levels of cellular cholesterol (72). In
yeast, there are no direct homologs to SRE binding proteins, but
the transcription factors Upc2 and Ecm22 are both regulators of
the ergosterol pathway and bind to SRE sites (78, 79). In addition
to Upc2 and Ecm22, the heme-dependent transcription factor
Hap1 is also needed in the regulation of ergosterol genes (78–80).
Until now, little was known about the role of H3K4 methylation in
the regulation of genes important for ergosterol or cholesterol
biosynthesis. Our data, along with a study that shows RNAi
knockdown of human H3K4 methyltransferase component
WDR5, result in a defect in the expression of HMG-CoA re-
ductase, suggesting that H3K4 methylation-mediated regulation
of sterol biosynthesis is conserved from yeast to humans (81).
Additional studies will be needed to determine the impact of
H3K4 methylation on cholesterol homoeostasis in humans.
A surprising but important result from our study was that adding
ergosterol to culture media rescued the BFA sensitivity phenotype
of an set1Δ strain. These data clearly showed that the set1Δ strain
was able to uptake sterols from the media under aerobic con-
ditions (Fig. 8). The observed aerobic uptake of sterols is highly
Fig. 9. Model indicating the role of Set1 in ergosterol homeostasis and BFA sensitivity. Set1, the catalytic subunit of the Set1 complex, localizes to and
methylates histone H3K4 of genes involved in ergosterol biosynthesis and genes involved in sterol uptake. Set1-mediated methylation of HMG1 and other
ERG genes promote proper expression and production of ergosterol. Histone H3K4 methylation at DAN1 and PDR11 by Set1 limits the expression and
prevents aerobic sterol uptake, which allows cells to maintain resistance to BFA. Deletion of SET1 leads to complete loss of histone H3K4 methylation, re-
duction in expression of HMG1 and other ERG genes (leading to lower ergosterol levels), and increase in expression of ergosterol transport genes DAN1 and
PDR11. A reduction of ergosterol causes set1Δ cells to become BFA-sensitive. In contrast, set1Δ cells treated with exogenous ergosterol for uptake under
aerobic conditions cause set1Δ cells to become resistant to BFA.






































unusual, because yeast do not normally take up sterols frommedia
unless under hypoxic or anaerobic growth environments. In-
terestingly, the sterol uptake that we observe is dependent on
DAN1 expression, which is increased 5.6-fold in the set1Δ strain as
opposed to the more significant increase in transcript observed
under anaerobic conditions, suggesting that a small increase in
DAN1 transcript is sufficient for sterol uptake to occur (55, 56).
The sterol uptake that we observed is similar to the uptake of
serum cholesterol that occurs in human cells when HMG-CoA
reductase is inhibited by Statin drugs (40). Because of the con-
served nature of many genes involved in sterol biosynthesis and the
fact that the human histone methyltransferase component WDR5
is important for HMG-CoA reductase expression, it is likely that
inhibiting H3K4 methylation could potentially reduce serum
cholesterol levels in humans. In addition, based on our genetic
data, treatment with Statin drugs and H3K4 methyltransferase
inhibitors could be an effective drug treatment. Previous work by
others suggests that a combinatorial treatment with Statins and
additional chemothereputic agents, such as Doxorubicin and
Cisplatin, is efficacious (82–84). Additionally, it is quite possible
that treatments for pathogenic fungal infections, such as Candida
albicans, could have an increased efficacy using a combination of
Statin and a histone H3K4 methyltransferase inhibitor. Un-
derstanding how Set1-mediated H3K4 methylation plays a role in
cholesterol homeostasis in humans and antifungal drug resistance
can address issues in heart disease, diabetes, cancer development,
and neurological disorders, such as Parkinson and Alzheimer’s
diseases, as well as develop novel strategies for combating fungal
infections and antifungal drug resistance.
Materials and Methods
Plasmids and Yeast Strains.All yeast strains and plasmids used in this study are
described in SI Appendix, Tables S1 and S2. Yeast plasmids were constructed
as previously described (26, 85). Transformations and deletion strains were
generated as previously described (26, 85). Verification of plasmids and
strains was performed by the Purdue University Center for Cancer Research
DNA sequencing facility.
BFA Sensitivity Assay. Yeast strains were grown in SC supplemented with
either 0.3 mM (100 μg/mL) BFA dissolved in ethanol or an equal volume of
ethanol as a control. Log-phase yeast cultures were back-diluted in 100 μL
media to an OD of 0.1 (OD600 = 0.1), and absorbance readings were taken
every 2 h using a Bio-Tek Synergy 4 multimode plate reader (www.biotek.
com) for a total of 8 h. Each experiment was done in triplicate. For the rescue
of sensitivity assay, the experiment was repeated as stated above, but the SC
was also supplemented with 20 μg/mL ergosterol (stock #B23840; Alfa Aesar)
dissolved in a 1:1 ratio of ethanol and Tween 80 (P1754-500; Sigma). Dou-
bling times from growth assays were calculated and shown in SI Appendix,
Table S5. Light microscopy was used to determine that changes in OD were
not caused by changes in cell size or flocculation of the yeast when grown in
the presence of ergosterol, ethanol, or BFA.
Gene Expression Analysis. qRT-PCR was performed as previously described (26,
36). Three biological repeats, each including three technical repeats, were
performed for all samples. Data were analyzed using the ΔΔCt method, in
which actin was used as the endogenous control, and the relative quantity
of ERG6, ERG4, ERG11, HMG1, HMG2, DAN1, AUS1, SUT1, PDR11, SEC7, and
GEA1 transcript was determined for each deletion strain compared with
transcript in a WT strain. Primer sequences used for PCR amplification are
described in SI Appendix, Table S3. Relative fold changes in mRNA levels and
statistical significance values are described in SI Appendix, Tables S6–S11.
HPLC Analysis of Nonpolar Sterols. Five-milliliter cultures were grown over-
night in SC, spun down, and washed two times with water. Sterols were
extracted from yeast using 4 M potassium hydroxide in 70% (vol/vol) ethanol
at 80 °C for 1 h. After extraction, nonpolar lipids were separated using N-
hexane two times. Nonpolar sterols were crystallized after evaporation of the
N-hexane and redissolved in 100% methanol. Samples were then analyzed
using a Waters HPLC system (www.waters.com) and separated using a C-18
column with the flow rate set at 1 mL/min 100% methanol. Ergosterol was
detected at 280 nm. Cholesterol was used as an injected internal control and
detected at 210 nm. A standard curve was determined using known con-
centrations of purified ergosterol.
Fluorescent Microscopy and Sterol Uptake Analysis. For visualization of sterol
uptake, 5-mL cultures were grown overnight (16 h) in SC supplemented with
20 μg/mL 22-NBD cholesterol dissolved in a 1:1 ratio of ethanol and Tween 80.
Sampleswerewashed two times in SCmedia andone time in PBS. Sampleswere
visualized for differential interference contrast (DIC) using an Olympus micro-
scope at 1,000× oil magnification and fluorescent images using FITC filters.
Quantification of cholesterol uptake was performed using the Bio-Tek Synergy
4 multimode plate reader. Cells were grown as stated above and washed. OD
was determined for each sample before determining fluorescent intensity to
normalize each well. Each strain was analyzed with three technical repeats for
eachof threebiological replicates. Fluorescent readingsweredone using afilter
for 476-nm excitation and 528-nm emission wavelengths.
ChIP. ChIP was performed as previously described with additional mod-
ifications (26, 36). Briefly, 50-mL cultures were grown to midlog phase in
selective media. Cells were harvested and cross-linked with 1% formaldehyde
for 15 min. ChIP was performed using MYC (MYC 9E10; Sigma), H3K4 tri- or
dimethyl-specific antibodies (07–030 and 07–473; Millipore), or an antibody
specific to H3 (Ab1791; Abcam) and DYNAL magnetic Protein G beads (Invi-
trogen). Cross-linked immunoprecipitated DNA bound to DYNAL beads was
amplified by qRT-PCR using a Step-one plus PCR machine (Life Technologies)
and dual-labeled fluorescent probe sets to the promoter 5′ and 3′ regions of
HMG1, ERG11, DAN1, and ERG6 (IDT). Probe sets with the indicated fluo-
rescent dye (FAM) and quenchers (ZEN/Iowa Black FQ) used in qRT-PCR are
described in SI Appendix, Table S4.
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